
Mint Pop Shop’s Return Merchandise Form
Please review Mint Pop Shop’s full return policy at: http://mintpopshop.com/pages/shipping-returns
- Merchandise must be postmarked for return within 21 days of confirmed delivery. No exceptions.

- Merchandise must be unworn and unwashed. We inspect each item, steam, and fold before sending to your doorstep, so we are aware of how it leaves our hands!

- Items sent back worn or with makeup stains, deodorant stains, pet hair, smoke &/ or perfume smell will not be accepted.

- Final Sale Items include: Jewelry, Socks, Camis, Hats, Purses, Wallets, Scarves, Sunglasses, Bandeaus, Bras, Speciality Bras, Swimwear, Accessories, and Belts*

- Any and all clearance items are FINAL SALE.

- We recommend tracking and insuring packages sent back for return, as we cannot be responsible for any lost/damaged return packages. Keep your tracking number for your records.

- Original shipping charges are non-refundable.

DATE:
STEP 1: Fill out shipping information:
Name:                                                                                              Zip:
Address:                                                                                             Country:
Suite/Apt:                                                                                             Phone:
City:                                                Order #:
State:                                                Email:
STEP 2: Return Process

Notes/Comments:

STEP 3: Reason for return
A . Item Damaged B. Incorrect Item Recieved                         C. Ordered wrong product                         D. Not as described                   E. Not as pictured                  G. Unsatisfied with fit                F. Unsatisfied with quality

Qty Item Name                                                    Reason

Additional Comments:

STEP 4:

How would you like us to process your return? Please circle:               Refund             Exchange
*Please note we will only be able to exchange the product for a different size and/or if the item was defected (if still available). If wanting to order another item, and/or color, that must be purchased seperately.

List item(s) you are returning, inluding the reason for returning.

Enclose this Merchandise Return Form along with your merchandise and mail to the address listed on the shipping + returns page at www.mintpopshop.com. We recommend tracking and insuring packages sent back for return, as we cannot be responsible for any lost/damaged return packages.


